Adaptation to stress: tyrosine hydroxylase activity and catecholamine release.
The effects of adaptation to stress and of genetic differences on levels of in vitro tyrosine hydroxylase (TH) activity and in vivo catecholamine (CA) release are reviewed. It is shown that adaptation of animals to a wide variety of stressors including immobilization, electroconvulsive shock, footshock, hemorrhage, exercise and cold exposure results in a reduced CA response in the plasma, brainstem and heart to subsequent exposure to the same stress. Adaptation to many of the latter stressors also produces increased in vitro levels of TH activity. A similar inverse relation between in vitro TH activity and in vivo CA release is described for two inbred rat strains which differ in emotionality (Brown-Norway and Wistar Kyoto). The inverse relationship between TH activity and CA release may reflect different processes of biochemical adaptation utilized either for acclimation to stress, for preparation for emergency reactions or for changes in the metabolic costs of transmitter release. The similarity between environmental and genetic effects on these variables suggests that the above changes have a common adaptive function.